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DRAMATIS PERSONAE

Harmattan (Boreas),  
a cold winter wind that blows from the north……………………………… lyric soprano

Zephyr (Zephyros),  
a gentle spring wind that blows from the west ……………………………… mezzo-soprano

Sirocco (Favonius),  
a violent summer wind that blows from the south ………………………… tenor

Ghibli (Eurus), 
a hot, dry wind that blows from the east …………………………………… bass-baritone  

OVERVIEW

 
Spring is a multimedia portrait of the radical transformation of the public life of a city that is brought 
about by the end of a dictatorship. In two acts separated by a short interlude, the piece explores the 
impact of both dictatorship and nascent democracy on the physical and psychological lives of individual 
citizens. 

The work is not a narrative retelling of historical events, and nor does it advocate for specific political 
outcomes. Instead, it is a descriptive work that is based on first-hand witness accounts collected, 
organized, and adapted by a Tunisian author, scholar, and journalist with both local and international 
perspective. 

The first act depicts daily urban life under a dictatorship. Then, a brief intermezzo entitled “Dégage!” 
represents the revolution itself (the chanted slogan “Dégage!” means “Get out!” and was ubiquitous 
during the main period of street protest in December 2010 and January 2011). Finally, a second act reveals 
post-revolutionary public and private life, gesturing toward a possible hopeful future while 
acknowledging the intransigent social and political problems that remain unresolved.

STRUCTURE

The four archetypal winds of the ancient world—indicated here by their traditional North African names—
bear witness to the transformation of a city through protest and revolution. They speak with one another as 
they watch the citizens going about their lives (sung in English). From time to time, the perspective shifts, 
and one of the Winds speaks as a particular citizen (sung in French and Arabic). In these moments, the Wind 
gives voice to the personal concerns of an anonymous individual who is both responsible for and swept up 
in a large-scale social reorganization.

Note: 

Speaking as: sing to the audience (sung in French and transliterated Arabic)  
Speaking about: sing to the others on stage (sung in English)

The English translations of French and Arabic passages are for reference only (not to be sung). These are 
offset and italicized in this document.  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PRODUCTION NOTES

The set consists entirely of projected images behind the singers. The back wall is divided vertically into 
four panels. Each panel can be controlled independently, or they can be combined into a single large image.

The projected video is the primary means of establishing context for the sung text. 

OR
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Act I : Before the Revolution 

Prologue.  
Mahlaha Tounes ( How Beautiful, Tunis ) 

Harmattan

Four panels together: 

First, the Mediterranean Sea; rocks and crashing waves at Cap Zebib; eucalyptus trees and bougainvillea; the white buildings and 
bright blue doors of Sidi Boussaïd; the waterfront promenade at La Marsa; the TGM tramway moving toward the city; the broad 
avenues of central Tunis; the great plaza at Place de la Kasbah; the narrow alleyways of the Casbah itself.  
 
Harmattan: 

The blue.  
The blue of the sky. The blue of the doors. The blue of the TGM.  
From La Marsa to the Avenue. From La Marsa to Bab bhar.  
And Sidi Boussaïd, of course.

The blue of the sea.  
One feels nauseous from time to time.  
The back alleys of the Casbah. Get lost every single time.  
Bargaining, strolling.

Wait for the train, wait for the bus, wait for the tram.  
Suffocate from the heat.

Never even consider going to the Bardo.  
There are places like that which aren’t for us.  
There are places like that which don’t belong to us.  
At best, they’re for the tourists.  
For those upon whom we’re told we depend to survive.  
All these places where we will not go.

Taken over by the hordes.  
The prosperity that escapes us.  
Our country, confiscated.

When will we be free?  
When will we be free? 
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Act I Scene 1.  
A housekeeper and a young woman from the upper class

Harmattan, Ghibli

Ghibli 

[speaking about the housekeeper]

In Carthage every morning I see her.  
She arrives before dawn on the TGM (but never seems to leave early enough  
From her place on the outskirts)

She is apprehensive this morning.  
Her eldest has a fever. An ugly cough.  
They’ll need to buy medicine.  
Or ask it of the lady of the house.  
Maybe she can speak again about health insurance  
    (if she has the courage).  
But God does not impose anything on souls that they cannot endure.  
We must believe in his generosity. 

Harmattan: 

[speaking about the young woman]

She doesn’t ask herself too many questions.  
The path is all laid out for her.  
The path is unencumbered.

Her studies have gone well.

Trainers. She’d like to have time to exercise.  
Start a small business.  
Get married at some point.

It’s been years since she’s done any painting.   
She misses it from time to time, but she doesn’t think about it much. 

Ghibli 

[speaking as the housekeeper]

Que Dieu me vienne en aide  
Que Dieu me vienne en aide  
Qu’il me donne le courage et la patience.  
El sabr, El sabr. 

    If only God could help me  
If only God could help me  
If only he could give me the courage and the patience.  
Patience, patience.  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Harmattan: 

[speaking as the young woman]

Tout va bien, Dieu merci.  
Tout va bien, Dieu merci.  
Je n’ai aucune raison de me plaindre  
Je n’ai aucune raison de ne pas être heureuse. 

Alhamdellah koul cheyy labess.  
Alhamdellah koul cheyy labess.

Everything is going well, thank God.  
Everything is going well, thank God.  
I have no cause for complaint  
I have no reason not to be content. 

Thank God all is well.  
Thank God all is well.

Ghibli 

[speaking as the housekeeper]

El sabr, El sabr.

Patience, patience.  

Harmattan: 

[speaking as the young woman] 

Alhamdellah koul cheyy labess.  
Alhamdellah koul cheyy labess.

Thank God all is well.  
Thank God all is well.  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Act I Scene 2.  
A university professor and a retiree 

Zephyr, Sirocco, Ghibli

Sirocco & Ghibli: 

[speaking about the professor]

It’s eight o’clock in the morning. 

Zephyr: 

[speaking about the retired woman]

She’s at least seventy years old. 

Sirocco & Ghibli: 

[speaking about the professor]

His car balks at the prospect of starting.  
He doesn’t want to go to the university.   
This anguish that holds him in place.  
To return to a half-empty room. 

Zephyr: 

[speaking about the retired woman]

She’s at least seventy years old.  
She’d rather not keep track,  
But her children insist.  
Seventy-five will be a great party.  
Such a joy to see them all.  
Maybe they will have the chance to live completely free.

Sirocco & Ghibli: 

[speaking about the professor]

It’s eight o’clock in the morning.  
His car refuses to start. 

Zephyr: 

[speaking about the retired woman]

She is more than seventy years old.  
She would love no longer to count,   
But her little children insist. 
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Sirocco & Ghibli: 

[speaking about the professor]

The overwhelmed students.   
The helplessness.   
He is haunted by their faces.  
Perhaps a few of them will succeed?  

Sirocco: 

[speaking as the professor]

Peut-être me seront-ils même reconnaissant. 

Perhaps a few of them will even remember me. 

Sirocco & Ghibli: 

[speaking about the professor]

But that is not enough.  
And the others?  
And him? How long can this go on? 

Zephyr: 

[speaking about the retired woman]

One day Tunisia will wake up again. 

She knew the country before and after independence.  
Released from the yoke, but once that joyous feeling passed,  
They had to bow their heads anew.  
No freedom, no justice.  
Just hunger. Misery. 

Zephyr: 

[speaking as the retired woman]

Peut-être eux auront-ils la chance de vivre libres.  
Et de se battre pour les plus démunis.

Perhaps they will have the chance to live in freedom.  
And to fight for those less fortunate.

Sirocco: 

[speaking as the professor]

La voiture ne démarre décidément pas.  
Que reste-il de mes espoirs ?  
Que reste t-il de ma jeunesse ? 

The car definitely won’t start. 
What is left of my hopes?  
What remains of my youth? 
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Act I Scene 3.  
An Islamist and a middle-aged laborer 

Zephyr, Ghibli

Ghibli: 

[speaking about the Islamist]

He is angry.  
He is angry every single morning that God has made.  
And nothing helps.  
Nothing makes it easier,  
Not even prayer while he pretends to believe.  
He hasn’t worked for five years.  
He doesn’t have the means to marry, and his fiancée is sick of waiting.

Zephyr:  

[speaking as the middle-aged laborer]

His days are punishing,  
He works tirelessly.  
He works tirelessly to feed his family. 

The union is restless.  
Nothing has changed since the strikes in 2008.  
Prices increase;  
Salaries stagnate.  
Work is more and more difficult. 

Ghibli: 

[speaking about the Islamist]

He is angry.  
Against everyone and everything.  
He sits in the café, he goes to the mosque.  
He sits in the café, he goes to the mosque.  
He sits in the café, he goes to the mosque.

He is angry every single morning that God has made.  
And nothing helps.  
He doesn’t even have the strength to search…  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Ghibli: 

[speaking as the Islamist]

J’aurais dû obtenir un poste depuis longtemps déjà.  
Cela fait cinq ans que j’ai fini mes études.

I should have gotten a job long ago.  
It’s been five years since I finished school.  

Zephyr:  

[speaking about the middle-aged laborer]

You can’t treat people like that forever.  
You can’t live indefinitely in disdain and contempt.  
In contempt. 

Zephyr:  

[speaking as the middle-aged laborer]

Un jour on vaincra  
Un jour on nous entendra  
Notre voix portera  
Hakrouna, Hakrouna  
Hourriya Karama

Someday we will win  
Someday we will hear  
Our voice will carry  
They’ve been unjust!   
Freedom! Dignity!

Ghibli: 

[speaking as the Islamist]

Cela fait cinq ans que j’ai fini mes études.  
Je ne respire plus.  
Je ne vois aucune issu.  
Que Dieu les maudisse.  
Laanat allah alihoum  
Laanat allah alihoum

It’s been five years since I finished school.  
I can’t breath anymore.  
I don’t see any way forward. 
May God curse them!   
May God curse them!  
May God curse them!   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Ghibli: 

[speaking as the Islamist]

Laanat allah alihoum  
Laanat allah alihoum

May God curse them!   
May God curse them!  

Zephyr:  

[speaking as the middle-aged laborer]

Hakrouna, Hakrouna  
Hourriya Karama

They’ve been unjust! 
Freedom! Dignity!  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Act I Scene 4.  
A young street vendor

Harmattan 

Harmattan: 

[speaking about the young street vendor]

And then there was him, the one who doesn’t move all day.  
I see him every day,  
Every single day that God has made.  
With his cart, his cheap cigarettes, his candies, his tissues.  
He drinks coffee after coffee.  
He watches the girls passing in the street.  
He whistles at them.  
They never respond.

Harmattan: 

[speaking as the young street vendor]

Où l’emmènerais-je de toute façon ?  
Je n’ai même pas de quoi me payer une bière.

A Rome, à Paris, à Nice.  
Je serais riche. Je travaillerais.  
Je ferais tout. Tout ce qu’il y a à faire.  
Je ne suis pas plus idiot qu’un autre.  
Je ne suis pas plus idiot qu’un autre.  
Bekodrat rabbi.  
Bekodrat rabbi.

Where would I take her, anyway?  
I don’t even have money to buy myself a beer.

To Rome, to Paris, to Nice.  
I would be rich. I would work.  
I would do everything. Everything there is to do.  
I’m no more of an idiot than anyone else.  
I’m no more of an idiot than anyone else.  
By the will of Allah.  
By the will of Allah.  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Intermede: Dégage!  
La Révolution 

Harmattan, Zephyr, Sirocco, Ghibli (together as a chorus)

Chorus: 

[directly to the audience]

The cries, the blood  
The pain  
All revolutions are made of pain  
There can be no change without suffering  
The martyrs 
Their courage  
The sacrifice and the courage.  
For the misery and for the hunger  
For the country that cannot breathe.

Himat el hima  
Houriyya Karama  
Echaab yourid iskat anidham 

Oh defenders of the homeland 
Freedom, Dignity!  
The people want the end of the regime!

Dégage !  
Dégage ! 

Get out!  
Get out!

Namoute namoute wa yahya el watan  
Mourrons Mourrons pour que vive la patrie ! 

We die! We die! So that the country may live!  
We die! We die! So that the country may live!
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Act II : After the Revolution 

Prologue.  
Tahya Tounes  ( Long Live Tunisia )

Sirocco, Ghibli

Sirocco and Ghibli: 

[speaking about the city]

The blue.  
The blue of the sky. The blue of the doors. The blue of the TGM.  
From La Marsa to the Avenue. From La Marsa to Bab bhar.  
And Sidi Boussaïd, of course.

The blue of the sea.  
To hope against hope. 

The back alleys of the Casbah. Get lost every single time.  
Bargaining, strolling.  
Wait for the train, wait for the bus, wait for the tram.

[speaking as the city]

L’impatience.  
Nos vies vont-elles changer ?  
Sans que nous le comprenions très bien  
Nos vies ont de toute façon changé !  
Sommes-nous enfin libres ?  
Pour combien de temps encore. 

Ce souffle pourtant,  
Cette vitalité retrouvée  
Quoi qu’il arrive  
Quoi qu’il advienne  
Personne ne nous les reprendra. 

Impatience.  
When will our lives begin to change?  
Before we knew it, our lives had already changed.  
Are we finally free?  
For how much longer? 

But this breath,  
This newfound vitality:  
What will it bring?  
Whatever happens,  
Whatever comes to pass,  
No one can take that from us.
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Act II Scene 1.  
An Islamist and a young woman from the upper class

Zephyr, Sirocco

Sirocco: 

[speaking about the Islamist]

The anger is still there.  
Intact.   

Zephyr: 

[speaking about the young woman]

She was afraid.  
She didn’t wait out the revolution in peace.

Sirocco: 

[speaking about the Islamist]

But now it organizes itself.  
It begins to take shape. 

Zephyr: 

[speaking about the young woman]

She was terrified.  
She didn’t sit through the revolution in peace.

Sirocco: 

[speaking about the Islamist]

The party took the moment and ran with it.  
He cannot claim the revolution as his own.  
But he—  
He knows his time will come.  
He holds back his revenge.

Zephyr: 

[speaking about the young woman]

She was afraid.  
She didn’t wait out the revolution in peace,  
Nor in ecstatic joy,  
But just in fear. 
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Sirocco: 

[speaking about the Islamist]

We will put the country back on track.  
An end to the excess;  
An end to the corruption;  
An end to the injustice. 

Zephyr: 

[speaking about the young woman]

The siege of the Casbah lasted for days.  
These people who wouldn’t stop screaming in protest   
Who want more work.  
Nothing will be as before  
And that scares her.  
But little by little  
She comes to understand that she, too, is changed.

Sirocco: 

[speaking as the Islamist]

Je peux prendre ma revanche sur la vie  
Et je ne me gênerai pas  
Gare à ceux qui veulent m’arrêter  
Cette fois ils ne nous auront pas.  
Allah akbar  
Allah akbar

I will have my revenge on life  
And I will not be interfered with  
A word of warning to those who would stop me  
This time they will not stop us.  
God is great.  
God is great. 

Zephyr: 

[speaking as the young woman]

Je ne suis plus sûre de mes rêves  
Sont-ils les miens ?  
Je ne suis plus sûre de mes cauchemars  
Sont-ils les leurs ? 

I am not sure of my dreams anymore.  
Are they even my own?  
I am not sure of my nightmares anymore.  
Are they even theirs?  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J’ai envie de peindre à nouveau  
A quoi bon me répètent-ils ? 

(I want to start painting again.)  
For whose sake are they repeating themselves? 

J’ai envie de peindre à nouveau  
Pourquoi les écouterai-je ?  

(I want to start painting again.)  
Why should I listen to them?  

Ana houra  
Ana houra ? 

I am free.  
Am I free? 

Je suis libre  
Le suis-je vraiment ?

I am free.  
Am I free? 

Sirocco: 

[joining and eventually overtaking her— 
speaking as the Islamist]

Cette fois ils ne nous auront pas.  
Allah akbar  
Allah akbar 

This time they will not stop us.  
God is great.  
God is great. 
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Act II Scene 2.  
A housekeeper and a retiree

Harmattan, Zephyr

Zephyr: 

[speaking about the housekeeper]

For many days she could hardly move.  
But then her routine set in again:  
The housework;  
The exhaustion;  
The lack of money;  
The fear of sickness.  
Times are difficult.  
Times are uncertain.  
Everyone is nervous.  

Harmattan: 

[speaking about the retired woman]

She wasn’t able to go out and protest.  
Her children wouldn’t let her.  
But in the days that followed  
She went out to see Tunis.  
She saw her city,  
The capital of the old ruling party, and  
she was moved to tears.  
She cried like she did at independence. 

Zephyr: 

[speaking as the housekeeper]

Je vais voter pour le médecin.  
Pour le parti du médecin.  
Un docteur ne peut que vouloir le bien du peuple.  
Mon mari veut voter pour les islamistes  
Mais moi je fais plus confiance aux médecins. 

I’m going to vote for the doctor.  
For the doctor’s party.  
A doctor can’t help but want the best for people.  
My husband wants to vote for the Islamists.  
But me, I tend to put more trust in doctors. 
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Harmattan: 

[speaking as the retired woman]

Je suis heureuse d’avoir vu cela de mon vivant  
Je suis heureuse que la peur ait changé de camps  
Même si c’est pour quelques heures  
Même si c’est pour quelques jours 

I am so happy to have seen this in my lifetime.  
I am so happy that the fear has changed sides.  
Even if it’s just for a few hours.  
Even if it’s just for a few days. 

Zephyr: 

[speaking as the housekeeper]

Tout le monde s’agite.

Everyone is nervous. 

Harmattan: 

[speaking as the retired woman]

La peur a changé de camps.  
Ils ne l’emporteront pas au paradis  
Tahya Tounes  
Tahya Tounes  
Hourra moustakilla.

Fear has changed sides.  
They will not prevail in paradise.  
Long live Tunisia!  
Long live Tunisia!  
Free and independent! 
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Act II Scene 3.  
A university professor and a middle-aged laborer

Harmattan, Zephyr, Sirocco

Harmattan: 

[speaking about the university professor]

The revolution hasn’t changed the university.  
(There are no miracles, after all).  
The buildings are still crumbling.   
They’re always freezing in the winter.  
And the torturous, never-ending examinations…  
Nothing’s changed.  
But everything has changed:  

Harmattan: 

[speaking as the university professor]

Je respire à nouveau  
J’ai la tête pleine de rêves  
De projets et d’idées  
Tout se bouscule en moi  
Je suis enfin vivant  
Je suis encore vivant  
Ils ne m’auront pas à nouveau.  
Je ne sombrerai pas à nouveau 

I breathe a new breath.  
My head is full of dreams,  
Of projects, and of ideas.  
They all rise up within me.  
I am finally alive.  
I am alive again.  
They won’t do this to me again.  
I won’t sink that low again.

Manach msamhin.  
Manach msamhin. 

We will not forgive.  
We will not forgive. 

Zephyr: 

[speaking to SIROCCO about the middle-aged laborer]

He never lacked for courage.  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Sirocco: 

[speaking to ZEPHYR about the middle-aged laborer]

He always kept the faith.

Zephyr: 

He clashed with the police.

Sirocco: 

He sang the national anthem.

Zephyr: 

He protected those who protested.  

Sirocco: 

He was happier than ever before. 

Zephyr and Sirocco: 

Another world is possible.

Zephyr and Sirocco: 

[speaking together as the middle-aged laborer]

Je ne suis pas naïf  
La route est encore longue.

I am not naive.  
The road ahead is still long. 

Harmattan: 

[speaking as the university professor]

Je respire à nouveau  
J’ai la tête pleine de rêves.

I can breathe again.  
My head is full of dreams. 
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Zephyr and Sirocco: 

[speaking together as the middle-aged laborer]

Il va falloir s’organiser.  
Poursuivre la lutte. 

We’ll have to organize.  
Continue the struggle.  

Harmattan: 

[speaking as the university professor]

De projets et d’idées  
Tout se bouscule en moi.

Projects and ideas  
They all rise up within me. 

Zephyr and Sirocco: 

[speaking together as the middle-aged laborer]

Ne rien lâcher  
Mais on l’a prouvé au monde entier  
Le tyran n’est qu’un tigre de papier. 

Never give up. 
We’ve shown the whole world 
That the tyrant is nothing more than a paper tiger.  

Harmattan: 

[speaking as the university professor]

Je suis enfin vivant  
Je suis encore vivant  
Ils ne m’auront pas à nouveau.  
Je ne sombrerai pas à nouveau

Manach msamhin.  
Manach msamhin.

I am finally alive.  
I am alive again.  
They won’t do this to me again.  
I won’t sink that low again.

We will not forgive.  
We will not forgive.
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Zephyr and Sirocco: 

[speaking together as the middle-aged laborer]

Achaab yourid iskat anidham  
Achaab yourid iskat anidham

The people want the end of the regime! 
The people want the end of the regime!

Harmattan, Zephyr, and Sirocco: 

[speaking as the university professor]

Je suis enfin vivant  
Je suis encore vivant.

I am finally alive.  
I am alive again.  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Act II Scene 4.  
A young street vendor

Harmattan, Zephyr, Sirocco, Ghibli

Sirocco et Ghibli: 

[speaking together about the young street vendor]

He protested once or twice.  
Lots of good that did him.  
He shouted his anger,  
His frustration.  
But nothing.  
He knew all too well that nothing would change for him.  
Maybe just the courage  
To start down a path.  
To finally make up his mind:

Sirocco: 

[speaking as the young street vendor] 
 

Il n’ay aura jamais rien ici pour moi.

There will never be anything here for me. 

Sirocco et Ghibli: 

[speaking together as the young street vendor]

Où me mèneront mes pas ?  
J’avais dit Paris  
J’avais rêvé Naples  
J’avais pensé Nice  
Ils me parlent de Syrie.  
Partir, partir à tout prix. 

Where will these steps lead me?  
I said Paris.  
I dreamt of Naples.  
I thought of Nice.  
But they’re talking to me about Syria.  
Just leave! Leave whatever the cost.  

Mafama chay houni  
Mafama chay. 

There is nothing here.  
There is nothing. 
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Chorus: 

[speaking together as the young street vendor]

J’avais dit Paris  
J’avais rêvé Naples  
J’avais pensé Nice  
Ils me parlent de Syrie.  
Partir, partir à tout prix. 

I said Paris.  
I dreamt of Naples.  
I thought of Nice.  
But they’re talking to me about Syria.  
Just leave! Leave whatever the cost. 

Mafama chay houni  
Mafama chay. 

There is nothing here.  
There is nothing. 


